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ABSTRACT 
The design, construction, and instrumentation of a solid film 
lubricant tester are discussed. The testing phase and evaluation of 
test data are mentioned . The device was constructed to test sputtered 
gold as a gear tooth l ub ricant for low vacuum operation . The unit is 
small and self-sustained for operation entirely within the vacuum 
chamber with only external electrical leads. Methods of measuring 
gear tooth frictional forces are discussed . A computer program is 
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1. Introduct i on . 
The phenomenon of lubrication by a viscous medium between sliding 
and/or rol ling con t ac t machine elements is farily well understood today. 
However , t he advent of space exploration has increased interest in the 
field of dry or solid f ilm l ubr i cat i on. The solid film lubrication field 
has no real t heore tical back ground and has gradually evolved from many 
experimental studi es . Products available today are those which performed 
well against ot hers in t he laboratories. 
Many dif feren t types of solid film lubricants and surface bonding 
techni ques have been t r i ed. A quick review of recent literature will 
reveal the exper i menta l resu lts of a few of these , such as graphite, sul-
fides , carb i des , and oxides , toge t her with various binders and coating 
techniques ; pure e l emen t coatings, plat ed elements , and so on. But, as 
far as the author knows , no experimental work has been done to test sput-
tered go ld as a solid fi lm l ubricant . 
The purpose o f this work was to develop the necessary equipment to 
evaluat e gold sputtered surface s under various loadings with sliding and/ 
or roll i ng contact . The t es t equipment is designed to give good reliable 
data from which a sta tistical analysis may be made to determine the useful 
life to fai lure of t he gold f ilm. Logically, the work may be broken into 
five categories as fo llows: 1) de sign , 2) construction , 3) i nstrumenta-
tion, 4 ) test ing 9 and 5) evaluation. This paper wil l deal with only the 
firs t three major categor i es , 
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2 . General Discuss ion . 
If the normal method of lubrication by a viscous medium is required, 
a system operat i ng at extremes of temperature, in hard vacuum, and in zero 
gravity fields must, by necessity, become extremely heavy and complicated. 
Problems such as sealing , artificial gravity fields , forced lubrication 
systems, element and lubricant tempe r ature controls, etc . , must be ac -
counted for i n t he de sign. With this i n mind, it is easy t o see why the 
space systems to date have most ly been solid film lubricated. Since the 
lubricant is bonded directly to the contact surfaces , no supporting systems 
are needed. The resul t ing equipment may be smaller , lighte r in weight, and 
less complex than a similar viscously lubricated system. 
Immediately one may think o f advantages in using solid film lubrica-
tion for other t han space applications. Certainly there are many uses 
and solid f ilm l ub rication has almost l imitless appl ications. Bu t t h i s 
paper will deal only wi th the lubr ication problems found in the space 
- 8 industry wi th environments and pressures from atmosphe r i c to 10 torr 
and tempera tures from - 250 °F to +300°F . 
The basic mechanism of solid f ilm lubrication is di r ect contac t be -
tween mat ing machine elements. Since the contacting surface or surfaces 
are covered with a fi l m of some type, the harder subsurface layers of t he 
machine elements are protected . However, because of th i s direct contact, 
some form of wearing away or shifting of the lubricating film will take 
place . Eventually t hi s film protec ti on will "fail " and expose the under-
lying surface machi ne e l ements to di rec t contact. Fai lure of the ex-
posed parts soon is followed by contact welding or a simi l ar failure 
mechanism . 
Immediately it is apparen t tha t solid film lubricants must possess 
two important propert i es. They must adhere to the contact surface very 
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tenaciously , thereby l owering the possibility of movement and wearing away. 
And they must have a re asonably l ow coefficient of friction. 
Thus far , only advan t ages of sol i d film lubrication have been dis-
cussed . Cert a i n l y t here are d i sadvantages , Because there is no circula-
ting lubric an t for cooling , the heat generated in the contact area may 
become a governi ng design fac tor . Generally, the coefficient of friction 
for solid f ilm l ubri c a tion is hi gher than that for viscous lubrication . 
It is i nevi tab l e t hat be cau se of direct contact the solid film used for 
lubricat i on will even t ually wear away and fail . The upper limit on sliding 
veloc it ies must be somewhat lower for solid film lubrication than for 
viscous lubrica ti on , 
Molybdenum d i su l f i de i n i ts various forms is probably the most popu-
lar dry f i lm l ubri c ant for space applications. However, both Young [13] 
and Di Sapi o [2] , descr i be some of the deteriorating effects of conventional 
lubricants and ot her flu i ds on res i n- bonded films . Elevated temperatures 
in the range o f 750°F [5] als o reduce the lubricating qualities of molyyb-
de num dis u l fid e fi lms . Flage [4 ] conducted experiments on a supposedly 
hi gh temperature ce ramic bonded fi lm and found it unsatisfactory. These 
together with many other di s advant ages , seriously limit the designer in 
his work wi t h t h i s l ubr icant . The design of lubrication systems for a 
ten year communica ti on sat e llite or long term space probe are extremely 
difficul t unti l new break t hroughs are accomplished in this field. 
Spu tt ered go l d pr omises to allevi ate many of the problems encountered 
in the solid f ilm l ubrican t f i e l d . The sputtering process is, itself, 
qu i te o l d and des c r i bed by Strong [1 0] , Sputtered coat i ngs have not been 
widely used unti l re cently because of the excessive time involved in de-
posit i ng t he f i lm. However , Vari an [9] generally describes a recent in-
dustria l mass production process uti liz i ng new equipment for this old 
9 
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process . This reference shows tha t fast , rapidp sput t eri ng on an eco-
nomical l y competitive basis may be accomplished. 
Many advantages could be realized wi th sputtered go ld f i lms. Some 
experimenters have compared coefficients of f riction obtained with solid 
film lubricants against the relatively low coefficient of friction of 
gold. The requirements for the sputtering process are not very stringent 
and call for only a rough vacuum, about 2 mic rons , and onl y a moderately 
clean surface. The sputtered coating adheres exceptionally well to most 
metalic surfaces and is repor t ed to be extremely wear r esis tant . Ordinary 
lubricants coul d be used in conjunction with the gold film without t he 
deterious effects described with resin bonded films [13] . Low t empera-
ture operation would be almost unl imi t ed ; and high t emperature operat i on 
limited only to the softening of the )gold f ilm or basic machine elements. 
Gold begins to soften at t emperat ures above 1450°F. Outgassing and evapo-
ration of the sputtered gold film would not present any great problems. 
In conclusion , the sputtered gold could provide a good all purpose dry 
film lubricant without many of the disadvantages found in t he solid film 
lubricants presently available . 
Also worthy of mention i s the method of analysis used for tooth 
strain gage positioning in Section 5 - Instrumentation . Classical methods 
were used to determine optimum strain ga ge location. Previous work by 
J. P. Malone [7 ] provi ded a compu t er pr ogram, utilizing the f i ni t e ele -
ment me t hod , which was then used as a check on the resu l ts obtained by 
classical me t hods. Thi s program also provided add itional i nformation 
which proved helpful i n optimi zing t he s t rain gage locat ion. Some inter-
esting results , comparing t he classical gear tooth analysis, to the re -




The figures found on pages 29 through 35 are photo reproductions of 
some of the actual prints used to construct the device. The assembly 
drawing is located on page 27 • These drawings were necessarily reduced 
in size, some more than others, for inclusion in this paper. Therefore, 
the scales as noted should not be used directly. A picture of the con-
structed dev i ce i s found on page 28. 
During the preliminary design phase, it was decided to construct a 
device which would be both simple and versatile. Many gear and lubricant 
testing devices have been designed and built. They are usually so compli-
cated and contain so many built-in variables that correlation of data 
from any two is extremely difficult. Figure 10 shows the basic principle 
of operation of the device under consideration. The gear teeth are loaded 
against the springs, which because of their size and spring constants, 
maintain relatively constant opposing force during small rotations. The 
spring f orces are des i gnated as F i n Figu re 10. The springs in turn 
s 
transfer t he torque to the shaft by means of the spring retainers shown 
as par t number 4 on Figure 1. The shaf t end s are f i xed to the test de-
vic e base . On ly the shaded portion of the test gear shaft as shown in 
Figure 10 is in torsion. One motor is completely adjustable through 360 
degrees to insure that the loadings in the testing sections can be equali-
zed. Small oscillatory motions are desirable to test small portions of 
the solid film on each tooth. Time is not wasted by completely rotating 
the gears. During two motor operation only couples affect the test gear. 
Gear tooth separating forces balance each other and all other undesirable 
forces have been virtually eliminated. The test gear then "floats" on the 
shaft center . 
As was prev i ou sly mentioned, the pressure and tempera tu re r ange of 
11 
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- 8 the device would be ambient to 10 torr and -250°F to +300°F~ respectively. 
The lower temperature limit was not attained as explained in Section 6 • 
Testing. Size was a controlling factor because the finished product had 
to fit in the Low Vacuum Cryo Chamber at the Naval Postgraduate School . 
The constructed unit measured 15" x 10\ 11 x 6" , well within the chamber limits. 
Weight of the device was not considered critical . The equipment will oper• 
ate at any orientation. Throughou t the des ign phase. device variables were 
limited only to essentials in orde r to obtain the most simple confi guration 
possible which would accomplish the job. 
Each mot or may be operated independently or in parallel. This allows 
single or dual t es t s , at the same contact stress. With both motors oper4ting 
in parallel. two different solid film lubricants may be tested and compared 
under identical condition • 
Stainless steel was utilized whereever possible in th design because 
of its noncorrosive,low temperature , and good outgassing prop rtie$. By 
utilizing the same material where ever poast ble,, stray ffects due to temp r "' 
ature are also minimized. It was fo und in 11 cases, exc pt t he spring , 
shaft. and gear teeth, th t deflection governed t he de ign r t her than 
strength. Defl ctions in 11 cases wer limited to th ord r of magnitud 
of t he gear tooth errors, 0.0002 inch s. 
The gear or testing s ction was d sign d to giv H rtzi n cont ct 
stresses up to 200,000 psi. A diametr 1 pi tch of 12 wa 1 ct d for th 
gear teeth in ord r to provide small teeth imil r to tho u d in th 
space industry, yet larg enough to instrum nt with t nd rd tr in 
The teeth ar full d pth involut profil a with 20 d gr pra aur ngl 
The material forth AISI 4340 modifi d (v cuum m lt), vic th 
8640 sp cifi d on t h dr wing • 
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The gears have a surface hardness of Rockwell "C" = 14. Faires [3] 
lists an ultimate tens i le strength of 122,000 psi for AISI 4340 cold 
drawn , one inch specimen and a hardness of Rockwell "C" = 33. The 
vacuum melt obviously differs from the cold drawn specimen and an ulti-
mate tensile strength of 122 , 000 psi cannot be guaranteed for the gear 
and pinion. The gear and pinion drawings are found on pages 34 and 35. 
Contact stresses as high as 500,000 psi Hertzian could be achieved 
by changing the s i ze of the stepper motor pinions and torsion springs. 
This stress leve l cou l d be met with the existing motors and equipment, 
except as indicated , without exceeding the 100% capacity of the device. 
The stepper motors obtained for this project were manufactured by 
Hughes Aircraft Company. Similar motors were used in the Surveyor moon 
program, and were espec i ally designed for vacuum operation. A more com-
plete description of the motors is given in Section 4 . 
The helical torsion springs were designed according to the procedures 
outlined by Wahl [12]. The spring is shown in Figure 11. At a Hertzian 
contact stress of 200 , 000 psi on the gear tooth, the springs carry a 
moment of 372 in- lbs ., and a fl exural stre s s of 137 , 000 psi. It is 
easily seen that , excep t for the gear teeth in the test section, the 
springs are the most highly stressed and critical elements of the design. 
The test gear shaf t was designed using the strength and deflection 
formulas as found i n Fai res [3]. I t was assumed that the shaft ends were 
built in connec t ions . For two motor operation only torsion appears in 
the shaft between the spri ng re t a i ners and shaft pi llow blocks. For single 
motor ope rat ion t his tors i on i s present , plus forces acting upon the shaft 
cen t er . The se f or ces produce bending of the s haf t. Thus i f one wi shes to 
eliminate deflection of the shaft and test gear, two moto r opera ti on i s 
preferable. 
13 
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4 . Construction . 
The driving force for t he lubr i cant t ester is provided .by two stepper 
motors . These mo tors were developed and manufactured by t he Hughes Air -
craft Company, Space Systems Division , El Se gundo , California . El ec tro-
mechanical Technol ogy [6] give s a brief description of the mot ors t o-
gether with some ope rational characteristics. 
The b i-di rec ti onal motors were de signed primarily for use in t he 
NASA Surveyor program bu t can be used , without modification, in the lubri -
cant t es t er . However , special mountings are nece ssary because of the 
or i gina l installation method . The si ze of t he mo tors is not cr i t i ca l 
for this application because they are ext reme l y sma ll and light we i ght 
for the ou tput t orque deve l oped . Torques up to 400 inch-pounds may be 
obtained . 
A floating solenoid is t he primary dr iving f orce in t he motor . Re -
ciprocat ing linear moti on is conver t ed to rotary mot ion by a detent cam 
arrangement . The rota ting outpu t is then passed through a 289/1 , tr i ple 
reduction , plantary gear assembly. This produces 0. 1423 degrees of ro -
tation of the output shaft per input pulse or step. Power required i s 
about 85 wat t s at the pulse pe ak for a 50 mi llisec ond pulse. At ambient 
temperatures , pulse or ste p rat e s as h i gh as 11 He rtz may be used for 
continuous operation [ 6]. 
Throughout the construction , t hese mot ors are made of low vapor 
pressure ma t e rials . Bearings and gear sur faces are coa ted with a spec i al 
bonded dry f ilm lubricant. The enti re motor / gearhe ad is sealed to mi ni-
mize the loss of t r apped atmosph ere during vacuum ope ration. Operation at 
-7 pressures below 10 t orr i s possible . [6] , 
The spr i ngs and gears for the device we re obtained t hrough commercia l 
sources. The s prings were hot forme d in acc ordance with fi gure 11. The 
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gears were manufactured in accordance with Figures 8 and 9. Maximum al-
lowable tooth error and surface finish are equivalent to those found in 
precision gearing. 
The remainder of the device was constructed in the machine shop of 
the Naval Postgraduate School. All blind stud holes were drilled to the 
outside of the member to prevent air entrainment in the vacuum chamber. 
After manufacture, all elements were cleaned with toluene and acetone to 
remove grease and other substances which might produce outgassing problems 
in the vacuum chamber. 
Some gold sputtering was accomplished with equipment furnished by the 
Physics Department of the Naval Postgraduate School. An equipment set-up 
similar to that described by Belser and Hicklin [1] was utilized. A 
mechanical, rotary type , vacuum pump was more than sufficient to maintain 
the pressure in the bell jar at ab out 20 microns. A 3000 volt power 
supply was utilized in the sputtering process with currents in the range 
of 30 milliamps. A gold foil target of approximately 2 x 4 inches was 
placed about -i: inch fr om the object to be sputtered. 
This method of sputtering, called the "glo discharge method," pro-
duces the gold film at a rather slow rate. It is easy to see why newer 
and faster methods of sputtering , such as the "rf-induced plasma method," 
have been introduced for commercial processes. 
15 
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5. Instrumentation. 
Again, during the instrumentation phase of th pr oject , it wa~ 
necessary to strive for simplicity and to limit t:h number of vad.ables . 
It was decided to collect data from only two location • First, a ~train 
gage torsion bri dge would be placed on t he shaft between the .shaft pillow 
blocks and the spring retainers . Seeondly j the gear tee t h would be ln• 
strumented with s train gages to measure the fr:Lettonal f orce during 
opera tion. 
The torsion bridge was necessa ry for data from which t he nomd 
tooth load could be calculated and findly the Rert~ian contact fitren 
determined. It would be a four gage bridge with each gage a)(h located 
45 degrees off the shaft center line. Two gage!'! would be placed at each 
end o£ the shaft near the locat i on of the No. 5 Arrow on Figure l and 
the gage ou tputs combined to gi ve a bridge factor of four. Nomalty 
t his torsion bridge arrangement would be sensitive to bending induaed by 
one mo tor operation. I t would be difficult to arrange t he bridge so 
that this complicated one motor force would not influence t he bridge out ~ 
put . this again indicates tha t two motor Ot>~nUon is pr~f~ rable i MtH''@ 
complete de tails about torsion bridge may b~ found tn P~rry lind th§n@l' 
[8]. 
The measurement of ge r eo th fort ~ s presE!nts & mor~ difficult prob-
lem. A method proposed by Umb rge r [111 £or measuri ng radl§l gear tooth 
forces was adopted and xpanded. SiMe th~ £ri~ til5fi f otte 15pptHH!s tn6Hoft, 
it acts tangent t o t h too th face a t: the point of ~ Gntli t1 t: a This f6t'l!@ U 
not in a pure radi l direction. But, by udng an englnMdfig a}'fH'OMlfilli '" 
tion, we may eonside r this fri (ltion fo ree u pure l y nMd &nd be wHhin. 
approximately 6 p r c nt of the true v 1ue , ThE! gear s used havE! a ~0 




A good theoretical development of the forces on gear teeth including 
friction was not found . Since the gear tooth is such a complicated struc-
ture, normally one of the f i rst simplifying assumptions is to neglect 
friction . In the case of viscous lubrication this may be allowable since 
the coefficient of friction is sufficiently small, whereas in solid film 
lubrication , the frict i on force may be of the same order of magnitude as 
the radial force . Assuming a coefficient of friction equal to approxi-
mately 0 . 2 for gold on steel , and a normal tooth load of 200 pounds, we 
have the following : 
F(frictional f orce) fN (0.2)(200) 40 lbs. 
This may be compared to t he radial force of 68 pounds . This extra force 
definitely affects the stress distribution in the gear tooth and cannot 
be neglected . 
The classical method of gear tooth stress analysis is shown in 
Figure 12 . The frict i onal force is neglected. The effects of the radial 
component of force , F , are neglec ted because they are considered small 
r 
in comparison to the bending forces produced by Ft . The analysis is then 
continued by transposing the tangential component of force to the tip of 
a parabolic beam of equal strengthp inscribed in the tooth and tangent at 
the root . This theory is t hen supplemented by an empirical equation [3], 
derived by photoelast i c methods, to handle stress concentrations at the 
f illets . This me thod yields reasonable results when compared to the 
compu t er solution described later . 
I n placing strain gages on the gear teeth , it is well to consider 
the strain gage matrix. This matrix method was developed by Professor 
R. E. Newton of t he Naval Postgraduate School . By analyzing each proposed 
method of gage ins t a llati on with this matrix, it is possible to solve for 
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that configuration which will produce t he h i ghest bridge gage factor for 
radial forces and introduce the fewest unwanted s t ray forces. The co -
ordina t e sys t em us ed for t his strain gage matrix appears in Figure 13 . 
The t hree proposed strain gage installations toge t her with the 
comp l e t ed matrix solutions a re f ound in Figures 14 and 15. Me thod No. 1 
would appear to measure a radia l force (strain) with a bridge factor of 
four ; however p investigation shows that no read i ng wil l result. Its 
comple t e ma t rix so l uti on is i ncluded to r ev i ew t he method. Using four 
active gages in t he bridgep no strain r eading would be produced by radial 
forces as shown by the matrix solution. A two active gage b r i dge would 
reac t to radial f orces » but t his would be similar to method No. 3 . The 
radia l force producing a momen t about t he z axis could utili ze circuit 
arrangemen t B. However p this is not practical because the moment arm or 
di stance be tween load application and z axis is constantly changing . 
Also the tangent ia l component of t he gear tooth norma l fo r c e (F t p page 38 
cause s moments abou t the z axis . Strains may reverse signs in gages a 
and b as the load move s down the tooth face. Thus t his arrangement was 
discarded . 
Me t hod No . 2 was an attempt to increase gage output by utiliz ing the 
stres s c oncen t ra tion factor at t he fillets. The gage s are located 45 
degrees off the tooth center line. Again a bridge factor of four was c on-
sidered des irable. Its matrix solution showed no bridge output for radial 
forces . Arguments similar to those proposed for me thod No. 1 could be 
developed for t his case also. 
Me t hod No. 3 shows a bridge output of twoP f or rad i al forces . with 
no addition bridge ou t put due to other t han radia l forces . Strain gage 
circui t arrangemen t A provides t h is bridge output with gage s a and b 
mounted on ei ther side of the tooth. Gages c and d are id le or compensat-
ing gages moun t ed on other gear teeth about 90 degree s away. By us ing a 
18 
• 
four gage bridge, temperature compensation, although not optimum for ar-
rangement A, is accomplished . By mounting the compensating gages on idle 
teeth , stray rim stres ses are not introduced into the bridge • 
The strain gage center line was located at the tooth root. The gage 
must be low enough to measure loadings at the base of the tooth yet close 
enough to the load to eliminate , as far as is possible, the effect of 
strain dispers i on in the rim area . This. is also the location of a parti-
cular stress concentration shown by photoelastic means and the computer 
program . Pages 42 thru 46 show some of the stress contour plots from 
the computer program . Some of these plots show this root stress concentra-
tion . 
Work by Malone [7] had provided a computer program which could be 
used to check the classical gear tooth stress analysis. Basically, the 
program uses the finite element method of analysis and works with dis-
placements . A gear tooth shape as indicated in Figure 16 was analyzed by 
computer . The structure consists of 169 elements . Each element is a 
triangle or quadrilateral with nodal points at the corners, and centers 
of the sides . Element sizes were smaller in the area of the tooth and 
fillets, and gradual l y increased in size away from the tooth. In this 
manner , better accuracy was obtained in the areas of interest. 
The program output gives nodal point stresses and displacements . 
Contour plots are constructed and printed. One plot is produced for each, 
x direction stress , y direction stress , xy shear, maximum normal stress, 
minimum normal stress p and maximum shear. Some of the contour plots are 
included in this paper . The ordinate of the plots is distorted during 
print out . This is done because the area called to be printed is put into 
a 60 by 100 unit rectangl e giving a final plot size of 8~ x 11 inches. 
The abscissa is auto~atica lly made 100 units by the contour plot subroutine. 
19 
The ordinate is then adjusted t o 60 uni ts. The nodal stresses immediately 
I 
adjacent to the point of l oading ( r i ght hand fa ce of tooth) have been 
el i minated in order to impr ove the contou r plot for t he remainder o f t he 
tooth and f ille t areas . The contour plots close l y resemb l e photoe l as tic 
presentations. 
The classical computat i on by t he Lewis equations p supp l emented by 
the photoelas tic empirical equation [3 ] 9 yields a maximum stress level of 
42 pl00 psi p t ension or compress ionp i n the tooth. This computation is found 
in the appendix. The various di mens ions we r e s ca l ed off a large diagram of 
the gear tooth shape for computer analysis. The computer gave a maximum 
stress of 58 p600 psi (compressive ) in t he l eft f ille t . No impulsive or 
dynamic l oading was assumed . The fric ti on force was neg l ected for this 
case and the load assumed acting at t he pitch point . 
One o f t he bi g disadvantage s o f t he classica l approach is t he fact 
that fr iction cannot easily be inc l uded . For t he case of solid film l ubri-
cation p the fr ictiona l force may be of the same order of magnitude as the 
gear separ ating forceP F • Du ring motion in one direc ti on p when the fric -
r 
tional force adds to t he separating forceP t he maximum gear tooth stress 
by computer is 53 ,400 psi (compressive ) as c ompared to 42 Pl00 psi by t he 
Lewis equations . During motion in the other di rec t ion p when the frictional 
f orce approxima t ely cancels t he separating for ce p t he maximum gear t ooth 
stress by computer is 64 9 700 ps i (compressive ) as c ompared t o 42 pl00 psi 
by the Lewis equations. As may be seen i n t he nex t paragraph 9 the radial 
f orce componen t has actually he l ped lowe r the maximum c ompre ssive stress 
in the l ef t fill e tp by producing tensile stre sse s i n this area . The 
larger the r adial force, t he lower the maximum compressive i n the tooth. 
Figure 21 shows the contour plot of minimum normal stress f or a 
load in the rad i a l direction only. This load has the magnitude of the 
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separa t ing f orce , It can be readily seen from this plot that· the e:f-
fects of the friction or separating forces are not simple, purely com-
pressive , small , and easily neglected . They are instead, extremely com-
plex, and add significantly to the stress level in the left fillet. rn 
conclusion one could say that class i cal gear tooth strength theory giv~ s 
"ball park" values ; but i n order to fully use gear tooth material'· an-· 
other method of analysis should be used . 
The append ix descr i bes the strain gage type and installation. 
Te f lon l ead wi r es were us ed exclusively because of their ou,tgassing ami 
temperature propert i es . 
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6. Tes ting . 
Although t he actual testing phase was not started before th i s 
writing . a few words along t he se lines are considered appropriate. The 
device as constr ucted is flexib le and can be operat ed in many ways . The 
method as de scribed be low. is just one of many envisioned whi l e working 
with t he device . 
I n order to retain He rtzian contact stress in the area of the upper 
de sign limit . it is necessary to have only one pa i r of teeth in contact 
at each test section. Since the gear contact ratio is 1. 69. t his limits 
testing to t he area of the pitch point. However. one may easily extend 
this testing area to the entire tooth if the t ee t h on e ither side of the 
testing tooth a re removed. I n this manner, t he full des ign Her tzian con-
tact load may be applied to t he tip or root of the tooth as well as t he 
pitch point. 
The lower opera ting temperature of t h is device (-250°F) i s not at-
tainable with t he assembled equ i pment. Faires [3] lists the nickel re -
quirements for s t eel in low t emperature service. The gears have a maxi-
mum of 2 pe r cent nickel and 2~5 per cen ~ is necessary for safe operation 
at - 75°F. The s prings have almos t negligi ble nickel content and there -
f ore are not suited for low temperature service. Pr eliminary t es t ing at 
amb i ent to maximum temperature while at low vacuum is possib l e unti l new 
springs and gears can be procured. Only after procurement of these items 
may the fu ll design temperature range be tested . 
It is suggested that thermocouples be placed on the gear nea r the 
test teeth . With these. the tempe rature in the area of the contact can be 
moni tored. 
The stepper motors are limited by their dry fi l m lubric ant to about 
215,000 cycles. After this, the motors will have to be repai red or re -
placed . Repair by recoating with new lubricant seems to be t he most 
22 
practical. Operation during testing then, should be spread out so that all 
portions of the gearing , etc., receive approximately equal wear. 
Because the stepper motors are not good for an infinite number of 
cycles, small portions of the sputtered gold surface should be tested to 
failure each time . By not allowing the teeth to mesh through a full con-
tact cycle, the same fa i lure data may be gathered with about one twelfth 
the motor wear . Addi ti onal items will certainly be discovered while 
working with the equipment . 
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7. Eva l uation. 
Once sufficien t dat a have been accumu l a t ed for var ious load levels ~ 
a stat is t i cal ana l ysis shoul d be per f ormed. Thus f or a sput t ered f ilm 
of a certain th i ckness, one may ob tain t he probab ility of t he f ilm last -
ing so long when operated at a ce rtain loa d l evel. Eventua l ly , after suf-
ficient data ha s been analyzed , it may be poss i ble , f or a cer t a i n f i lm 
thickness, to r elate the Hert zian contac t stress to t he number of cycles 
to fa i lure by an empirical equa tion . 
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8. Conclusions and Recommendations . 
The design, as tested thus far, has proven to be sound. It has 
been shown that gold may be sputtered upon the test gear shaft. The 
strain gages have been i nstalled on the gear teeth. With a small amount 
of additional work , the device will be ready for vacuum chamber testing. 
A sputtered gold f i lm possesses all of the important attributes for 
a good solid film lubricant. It has been shown that the sputtering pro-
cess is industri a lly and economi cally feasible. All that remains is the 
testing of the film as a lubrican t. 
The computer program used in the gear tooth strength analysis is a 
very powerful and important tool. It has shown that some of the assump-
tions used i n classical gear tooth analysis are not absolutely correct. 
The program listed maximum stresses in gear teeth differing by as much as 
36 per cent from the Lewi s calculations. 
It is recommended that this work be carried to its logical conclusion. 
The equipment has been almost completely assembled and data should be taken. 
After testing sputtered gold , silver or other films could be tested. Any 
number of produc t s are commercially available for testing or new ideas, 
envisioned by future workers , could be tested. 
The computer program has shown that the Lewis equations under estimate 
the stress by a c ons i de r ab l e margin . Additional computer work could be 
done with the gear tooth shape already existant. New gear tooth sizes 
could be analyzed . Loads othe r t han at the pitch poi nt and more compli-
cated than on l y x and y c omponents c ould be analyzed. New and improved in-
formation to predict s t ress concentration factors could possibly be developed. 
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Figure 10. Operating Principles of the Lubricant Tester 
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Figure 11. Helical Torsion Spring 
Mean Coil D1.ameter l-5/8" 
Straight Offset Ends 
Material S.A.E. 6150 
Rod Diameter 5/16" 
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Figure 12. Gear Tooth Forces 
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Figure 14. Proposed Strain Gage Installations 
I I I ' 11111'1111 11111111 1 1 111 1 1111111 II IIIII II III! M 1 1 I I II I I 
a b c d A B c A B c 
Fx 0 0 0 0 -I -I -I a 0 0 0 Fx 
Fy I I I I -I I b 0 0 0 Fy 
Fz 0 0 0 0 I 
_, 
c = 0 0 0 Fz 
Mx - I - I I I I I -I d 4 0 0 Mx 
My 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 My 
Mz -I -I 0 4 0 Mz 
RESULTS NO.I 
A B c A B c 
0 -4 0 Fx 0 0 0 
0 0 0 Fy -2 0 0 
0 0 0 Fz 0 0 0 
2(1-)J) 0 0 Mx 0 2 2 
0 0 -4 My 0 0 0 
0 2(1-)J) 0 Mz 0 0 0 
RESULTS NO. 2 RESULTS N0.3 
FIGURE 15 . STRA IN GAGE BRIDGE CIRCUITS 
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Figure 16. Gear Tooth Shape For Computer Analysis 
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To Determine Stress 
Multiply Contour Plot 
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To Determine Stress 
Multiply Contour Plot 
Number By 6 ksi. 
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To Determine Stress 
Multiply Contour Plot 
Number By 6 ksi. 
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Tangential Force Only. 
To Determine Stress 
Multiply Contour Plot 
Number By 8 ksi. 
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RSciial Force Only. 
To Determine Stress 
Multiply Contour Plot 
Number--By 8 ksi. 
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FIGURE 21. MAXIMUM NORMAL STRESS - RADIAL FORCE 
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APPENDIX 
1) Gear Tooth Strain Ga ge Type and Installation 
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Gear Tooth Str ain Gages 
The strain gages and bonding cement were manufactured by Baldwin-
Lima-Hamilton Elec t roni cs, I nc . The gages are type FAE-03N-12S 6 with a 
gage factor of 1.94 ± 2%. They have a res i stance of 120.0 + .2 ohms 
and were produced as part of Lot # 252. The gages were installed with 
EPY-400 bonding cement and cured a t 300°F for three hours. This treat-










GEAR TOOTH STRESS BY LEWIS EQUATIONS 
y = 2xPd 
3 
( t )0.2( t )0.-4 K = o.1a + r h r 





Y = LEWIS FORM FACTOR 




K = STRESS CONCENTRATION FACTOR 
FOR Fl LLETS 
Ft = TANGENTIAL COMPONENT OF 
NORMAL LOAD 
b = . TOOTH FACE WIDTH 
s = MAXIMUM TOOTH STRESS 
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